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Another Pistol Will Open Big Beautiful Home

Furniture Store Wedding Today

Delivering Ma

onic Lectii

DR. F. M. MOYE, OF WlLSO!

OF STATE'S BEST VERSE

SONS, WILL INSTRUCT, l

Shooter Fined

FRANK REYNOLDS SAID HE WAS

SHOOTING AT SOMEBODY IN

HIS YARD SUNDAY NIGHT

WHEN HE DISTURBED WHOLE

SECTION OF CITY.

MESSRS. QUINN AND COMPANY

OF KINSTON, HAVE RENTED

HUGHES BUILDING ON WATER

MISS ESSIE- - ALBRITTON BECAME

MRS. A. H.TUTTLE JUST BEFORE

NOON AT HOME OF SISTER,

MRS. F. W. ANDREWS THE FAR

NORTH THEIR FUTURE HOME.

STREET AND WILL AT ONCE FOR TWO WEEKS.
PUT IN MAMMOTH STOCK.

1 Dr. F. M. Moye.. of Wilson,

North Carolina's most promlnMessrs. Qirinn and Company, a well
known business firm of Kington, are sons, la now here to deliver a t--

An unusually beautiful home wed-

ding was solemnized today Just before
noon at the residence of Mrs. F. W.
Andrews, on Walnut street, when Miss

now negotiating to establish a big fur lectures before the members
reka Lodge, the large and flonlture store In this city. They have

a representative here today and he Essie Albritton, of Bethel, Pitt county'
became the bride of Mr. A. H. Tuttle,has already secured the store room In

local organization. The ser
extend through the next tw

and each will be an lmnortAi
of Michigan, a travelling salesmanthe Hughes building on Water street,

directly opposite the Arlington hotel. who visits this section at regular inter

A negro named Frank Reynolds was
up before Mayor Leigh this morning
on the charge of disturbing the peace
by firing a pistol Sunday, night at. his
home near White street, In that sec-

tion of the city known as the Race
Track. He was released on the pay-

ment of costs of court, which amount-
ed to (1.95. His fusilade was among
the many shots heard that night In

different parts of the town, and owing
to good work on the part of the police,
he Is the second who has been arrest-
ed on the charge.

In stating his case this morning be-

fore Mayor Leigh, Reynolds said at
eleven o'clock he heard somebody

! vah1.The store will be renovated thorough to his hearers. Dr. Moye arrM
terday and last night gave tfThe parlors of the home had beenly and all changes made in the interior

ai me loage i .tastefully decorated in handsome of the series
Water street. He was heard Ifloral designs and when the party ha

to make it a convenient place for the
handling of a large stock of all varie-
ties of furniture. As soon as the store assembled, each wearing becoming

costumes, the scene was one of great
ly every member of the Blue
or the first three degrees, an
merous others besides. .

has been fitted, the stock will com
beauty. The ceremony had been premence to arrive and within probably

Dr. Moye is one of the bestarranged in every particular and atanother month, Elizabeth City will
have added another large, e men in Masonic mysteries in trthe improvised altar the couple me

I'lide Sam Certain Indications w ould lead me to venture the statement the Rev. II. M North, of City Roud try and the locals consider the
indeed fortunate in being able
the series.

that - municipal campaign is startin g In New York! church, who performed his respective
part in a most Impressive manner.

After a delicious repast at the res!

moving around in his yard and he at
once got his pistol and commenced
shooting at the noise. The shots caus-
ed some little excitement and it was
comparatively easy for Chief Bell to
trace the disturbance to him. Under
the conditions, "however, which were
rather extenuating, he was not re-

quired to pay a fine.

dence of Mrs. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs
buzaoetn utyTuttle were driven to the Norfolk and

mercantile establishment to. Her al-

ready long list.
At the present time it is not known

whether they will move their busi-
ness from Kinston or whether this
will be a branch store, but the repre-

sentative of the firm said their stock
would be ns large as any carried by
the present dealers, which means that
it will be among the largest in the
Stat.

Many Criminal Cases Con
Southern depot, where amidst a show'
er of rice and the congratulations of vs Washington

Fish Sltuimany friends, they took the northtinued In Federal CourtThere are a number of persons, and
it Is evidently the same crowd, who bound train en route to Boston, New

York and various other points of n-make a practice of shooting pistols on
terst, one of which places will be theirthe streets for no other purpose than Dally Economist:SOME OF DEFENDANTS "HAD NOT future home.COLUMBIA HISSES DIXON.

Owing to the article in yes,
to disturb the peace and the officers
have made many fruitless attempts to worked up the case expressed confl The bride is a sister of Mrs. F. W,BEEN FOUND," WHILE ABSENT

dence that they could get sufficientIMPORTANT WITNESSES DEFER Andrews and an aunt of Misses LelaColumbia, S. C, Oct. 16 Probably publication of the Dally Ec
bearing such a tenor as todetect them. During the past few

RED SOME HEARINGS INJUNC and Mary Andrews, of this city, andbecause the scene of the play is laid
much mislead the minds of t

days they have been more successful
than ever before and the public hopes TION DISSOLVED. IN CASE OF

evidence to convict htm.
The next case was United States

Rhodes, of Norfolk, for embez-

zlement. Rhodes Is the young man

having visited here on several occa
sions, is quite well known.GREENLEAF vs. SUFFOLK LUM

at Piedmont, this State, one of the
largest audiences in recent years saw
Thomas Dixon's "ClaDsman" here last

that the extent of the law will be used
He as to Elizabeth City having
market, we wish to announce jBER COMPANY.in each case.

who, it is charged, opened mall pouchnight. That the play was not unani CULLOM TO FIGHT TO INCREASE alone could have handled ev
of fish that has been caught a

Not much stock was apparently tak
POWER OF THE PRESIDENT.en in the "man in the yard" story of mously approved was shown by the

hissing during the performance. Dur ped to and through Ellzabe'
Reynolds. In the present crusade, the
police hope to break up the disturb
ances, and no matter whether the

since the first day of May, 19

would only be too glad to h;
ing the third act, after numerous calls,

the author appeared before the cur Washington, Oct. 1G. Closely fol
tain. For several minutes Dixon stoodshots are fired on the street or in the lowing the criticism made by Dean

Rogers, of the Yale Law School that
lacing the hissing, which was moreyard they will have to answer for IT

opportunity to buy more than.
It Is no longer a fact that E.

City is without a market, but(
fact that the most of' the lis

i
pack their fish at the flsherie;

es on the Norfolk and Southern train
and removed therefrom a large num-

ber of stamps. The case was prompt-
ly continued, the defendant being ab-

sent.
The next case to be called was that

of H. T. Greenleaf, Sr., against Messrs.
W. H. Bosley, of Baltimore, and T.
G. Skinner, of Hertford, or generally
known as the Suffolk Lumber Com-

pany.
Mr. Greenleaf brought suit to secure

an Injunction restraining the cutting

marked than at any other time before
he could speak. After some pleasant

Federal court convened yesterday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock and the num-
ber of spectators to find seats in the
court room exceeded that of the morn-
ing session. Numerous criminal cases
were called as they appeared on the
docket but owing to different reasons,
not one of them was heard through to
a verdict, some being dismissed and
some continued. On the civil docket
one case was called and tried that of
H. T. Greenleaf against the Suffolk
Lumber Company. This commanded
a good deal of attention and the attor

the President of the United States is
possessed of too much power, It thereferences, he said:Probably 5aved

"God ordained the Southern white lower sounds, and ship to the r
markets without giving the E

contention tonight by Senator Cullom,
chairman of the Senate Committee on
Foreign Relations, .that the PresidentThe Baby's Life man to teach the lessons of Ayrian su

premacy." City buyers an opportunity to I

hould be given even greater power them, and another noteableIn concluding, he said that he had
in dealing with foreign nations.always observed there are two divlS' we, pay them a larger net f

fish than they ordinarily get f
A small child, not more than eigh

of timber from the vast tract of land
known as the Terry tract, which isions in the South those who wouldteen months old, created considerable neys for both sides made strong within a few miles of this city. The they ship north with the qnhiss and those who would applaud

The Illinois Senator proposes to
busy himself at his committee room
from now until Congress meets, and
he will have his hands full of "un

those who are trying to portray the stock considered. Hoping t!
will serve to efface from the'

speeches.
Cases Rapidly Disposed of.

Directly after court had convened

injunction was dissolved and the re-

moval of timber will continue.
This Is a case of long standing and

notice last night on Main street, and
it is very probable that its life was
saved by Mr. R. H. Raper. The tot was
first seen nearly opposite the govern

true evils of the South,
There were scalawags then and

the case of United States vs. L. H. was started In Raleigh. While thement lot, paddling along by itself, there are scalawags now," he concltid
ed. Griffin, of Martin county, was called.

The charge was removing and concealIt kept on Up the street and attracted
general attention when it passed the After the performance, a party of

ing spirituous liquors. This was oneyoung men called at Dixon's hotel and
of the host known cases on the docket

corner of Main and Poindexter, on
which a crowd was standing. The child asked to see him. Aa if anticipating

hostility, Dixon declined their re

final settlement of the suit was pend-
ing the lumber company continued to
cut timber and the suit yesterday was
merely to stop this. It will be finally
settled at Raleigh sometime in the
near future.

In the case yesterday able counsel
was employed by both sides and strona
speeches were made before the court.

continued to walk towards the wharf

finished business," he says. More pow-

er for the President is a very impor-
tant part, of the unfinished business.

Attention of the country was first
brought to this country at the time
the President agreed with many for-
eign countries on special treaties of
arbitration.

These treaties were rejected by the
Senate for the reason that Senators
thought they gave the President the
right to act In certain circumstances
without the "advice and consent of t
Senate." The treaties were beaten,
largely because at that time the Pres

and the spectators were all attention
when it was called. It was of short
duration however, being quickly nol

mind that Elizabeth City is w

market for fish in almost any
If on good merchantable

are very respectful
DUDLEY

We would ask Dudley and (

to read the article alluded to
doe8"-"rfb- t state that Ellzabet
without a fish market, but wi
kind to successfully cope
Washington dealers, a fact wi
to the lower sounds flsherr
np one else. The market wa r

is one to send boats, boxe
tO The" fisheries to purchase

and seeing this, Mr.- - Raper followed quest.. A note was then drawn up, in
which the young men expressed their

prossed with leave.and when it had nearly reached the
water front, he took It In charge much opinion of the play, and sent to the

The next was United States vs. R.author's room.to the dissatisfaction of the child who E. Sample; the young man who reA prominent negro educator who
mained in Jail here for several months,witnessed, the performance by Invita-

tion, afterward declared that it would Norfolk Couplebeing under arrest for using the mails
for fraudulent purposes. This case

resisted and screamed the whole way
as it was brought back up the street.
When the corner was reached again,
the child was taken In charge by its
father, Mr. H. H. Lavensteiu, who had
been searching for it some time.

hurt Southern prosperity more than
against him was continued on account ident was freely and harshly criticisany other one thing. - He said it would Married Here ed for hs acts n Panama, and especialincite feeling between the races. He of the fact that he, is now serving a
sentence in the penitentiary. . His ly in San Domingo, in the latter casetermed Dixon's profits "blood" money.

he having been charged with desiringhome is in Washington county..
The next appearing on the docketKILLED HIS SON'S WIFE.

to put into effect an agreement with
a foreign nation without the consentMr. William Oliver Breeden andwas that of United States vs. John

CONSTABLE TOSSED
" BY ENRAGED BULL.

St. Louis, Oct. 16. Deputy Constable
"William Egan, of Justice Spauldlng's
court, Is wearing a new suit of clothes,

Misg Grade M. Trawer, are the names of the Senate. ""

Slayer, Who Registered aa Woman's of the well known and popular young Senator Cullom Is a close friend of

paying there the full market j

then, and not until then, will I
City equal Washington In
fish.

So far as markets are c
there is another first-clas- s '

besides Dudley and Comp-er- s,

on Poindexter street. 1

sends the boats, boxes, ice ;

to the fisheries in the desh
It is a matter to which

can do no harm and all Ink
invited to enter. . .

FAST TRAIN WRECK

Husband, Then Committed Suicide,
Norfolk couple who were married In
this city yesteday. Immediately after

the President. He proposes to follow
his chief in the matter of rate legisla

Skinner, colored, of Perquimans coun-
ty. Against him was the charge of re-

tailing spirituous liquors, but It will
have to be called again, as John was
not present; In fact, he has not been
seen at all since shortly after he was
confronted with the charge.

the suit he formerly wore having been
destroyed by an infuriated bull while Sioux City, Iowa, Oct. 16. While arriving they went to the court house tion, and there is little question that
he was serving a writ ot replevin. he will revive the arbitration treaties

The Jersey bull strayed away from
and secured the necessary paper from
Register of Deeds J. C. Spence, their
names not appearing on the little list

in question.
The following case was exactly aimhis owner, George Wright, some time

ago. He was picked up by Benedict Mr. Spence keeps in the back of theilar. only the defendant, who was Wll WILDCAT KILL8 DOGS;
WOUNDS THREE MEN.

driving in a hack from a hotel lo a
railroad station this afternoon, E. H.
Darrow, sixty years old, shot and kill-
ed his son's wife Lillian Darrow, and
then Bhot himself dead in the Baine
place, the right temple.

The hack driver, without stopping
to Investigate, drove to a police sta-
tion. Both occupants of the carriage

Ham Halsey, was from PasquotankKunekler. Kunekler advertised the
finding of the animal and Wright went county. Halsey has not been fouad

since It became known to the officers
Illinois Woman Probably R

jured and Several Otherto Kunekler's place and claimed him. UntilThey Thought It Was Coon
Ate Off a Man's Ear.that he was retailing booze, and hisThe men disagreed aa to the amount

of compensation to be pafd for the

book, to whom he has been requested
not to Issue license. From there they
sought Rev. A. P. Tyer at the Metho-
dist parsonage, in the parlor of w'--'
they were made man and wife in a
most Impressive manner by the men-
tioned minister.

They left on the la3t train in the

Springfield, 111., Oct. 16.
case was continued.

De Cormls Case Continued.keeping of the bull and Wright were found sitting upright on opposite Plalnfleld Conn., Oct. 16. The mostbrought suit The next was the case of United
Blue Limited train, on the
and Ohio Southwestern ,

seats, dead.
The cause of the murder and suife sent a man with the constable

exciting coon hunt ever seen in this
section of New England started fromStates vs. C. C. De Cormis, of Gum

Neck, In Tyrrell county, a case well- -
9 ,ng the bull home. The bull ob-- cide has not developed. E. H. Darrow evening for Norfolk where they will

westbound, was wrecked nv
field last night, killing MVolumetown Saturday night James0el. Egan ran for a fence, but the and his daughter-in-la- came to the continue to reside.known and mutfh discussed through Musch, of Virginia, 111., andwas upon him before the fence Arcade Hotel on October 10, register out the district since his arrest by This marriage was not in the form

of an elopement, as they generally areing as "E. H. Darrow and wife." Theywas reached. The bull attempted to
gather the constable on his horns and
give him an upward toss. Fortunate

went away, but returned again Satur when Virginia couples visit the city,
but was a simple case of taking advanday, and this afternoon started for the

Munroe, of Boston; Leon Tripp and
Frank Harris, of Worcester; Joseph
Kelley, of Troy; Jim Sherman, of this
town, and Tom J. Parks, of New Ha-
ven, composed the party. They gath-

ered in seven ringtails in Long Woods,
between here and Brand's iron works.

About midnight Teddy, a fine dog
owned, by Tripp, treed a supposed rac

railroad station, ostensibly to take a

the government officers. The charge
against him was retailing liquor with-
out license. On account of the ab-

sence of a number of the defendant's
witnesses, the case was continued un-

til next term, the defendant being re
quired to furnish ball in the same
sum he did before.

ly for the constable, the horns went
no farther than his clothing, which
was badly torn.

train for Sioux Falls, the home of Mr.
tage of the many conveniences thus
afforded. This was the second license
Issued here during the month.Darrow'8 son. - . ' ! ,. ' '

' Letters were found on the,woman's

fatally injuring Mrs. Jams
J. D. Tippett, and Mrs. W::'
all of Illinois. Several
gers were hurt, sot:
Through the failure of
switch to work, two car
run partry.on the main t

coal mine switch. The I

the passenger train scr
cars, but the baggage
squarely, knocking t
coaches and the baggr
track. The Injured a':
nois.

body, unsigned but apparently from It fille the arteries with rich, red
blood. Makes new flesh and healthyHis preliminary hearing took place

here an it will he remembered that
her husbands-indicatin- g that they had
had trouble. The writer of the letters
protested undying love for the woman,

Loose Buck Wheat, New Seeded
Raisins and Currants, Evaporated
Peaches, Veryont. Maple Sydups, and

lot of small P. F. V. Hams Just re-

ceived. Rolllnson's. Phone 31.
oct 17 It

men and women. That's what Hollls-ter'sRock- y

Mountain .Tea wilL do. . 35

coon. But one shot from his master's
gun elicited proof that the coon was a
thirty-poun- d wildcat. ; Teddy and two
other dogs lost their lives. Munroe
lost one ear and Tripp, and Harris
were badly torn by the animal's claws- -

several witnesses testified that he sold
and said that he was dying of a broken liquor to manypBBopIe In and around cents, Tea or Tablets. Standard Phar
heart Gum Neck, and officers who macy.

. P ' L


